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Xcelerate Announces Executive Director Transition
Amy Jermain, after three years as Executive Director, will pass the torch to an Interim Director as

Xcelerate transitions into its next evolution

Portland, Ore. – Xcelerate Women, a nonprofit with the mission to address the systemic
inequities women face in growing their businesses, announces today that Amy Jermain is
leaving her role as Executive Director at the end of the year.

Under Amy’s leadership, Xcelerate has been transformed with dynamic and innovative new
programs, a new strategic plan and a rebrand. Under her tenure, Xcelerate’s programming
has become more responsive to the needs of Oregon’s most marginalized business owners
seeking to grow their businesses. Xcelerate served 350 women in 2022 with mentorship,
coaching, education, navigation and wrap around support to help them grow and scale.

“Amy has done an exceptional job stewarding Xcelerate through the tumultuousness of the
last several years and has been pivotal in helping the organization navigate the new
landscape, the shifting ecosystem and the needs of our community. Xcelerate is well
positioned for future growth and the robust delivery of modern services that serve women
specifically”, says Board Chair Gloria Coleman.

When asked to reflect on her experience at Xcelerate Amy shared, “It has been an incredible
journey. I am in awe of the resiliency of women, their bravery and courage, their sheer will in
the face of adversity. I am proud of where Xcelerate is and what it has become for so many
women in Oregon and I look forward to watching it continue to grow and blossom.”

Creative Strategist, Abby Guyer, has been appointed as Interim Director to support the Board
of Directors and assist with a public Executive Director search to find a permanent
replacement in February of 2023. For more information, or to learn more about how you can
support Xcelerate, reach out to the primary contact above.
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